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Will your anchor hold in the storms of life,
When the clouds unfold their wings of strife?
When the strong tides lift, and the cables strain,
Will your anchor drift or firm remain?
My father was in the Boy’s Brigade. For those who, like me, grew up with Cubs and Scouts,
the Boy’s Brigade may not be on your radar. It is a worldwide interdenominational youth organisation with Christian roots. Founded by ex-army officer Sir William Alexander Smith in
Glasgow in 1833, the aim was to combine drill and enjoyable activities with Christian values.
You may be surprised to learn that there remain are around 750,000 Boys' Brigade members
in 60 countries.
My father had a particular attachment to the Boy’s Brigade hymn, the first verse of which I
have quoted above. It is fair to say that it is little-sung these days, it’s tune, though rousing,
is hardly known. It’s imagery is perhaps somewhat obscure. While it lies far beyond my intentions to stage a single-handed attempt to revive the hymn’s public profile, I would like to
offer something of an apologia for the metaphor which lies at it’s heart. It’s central symbolism comes from the Epistle to the Hebrews (6.19, 20)
‘We have this hope as an anchor of the soul, sure and steadfast. It enters the inner sanctuary behind the curtain, where Jesus, who went before us, has entered on our behalf.’
We have lived through challenging times. For some of us, facing loss, or ongoing physical or
mental health issues, or continuing financial pressures as a result of the Pandemic, the challenge remains ever-present. In the light of this, it occurs to me that the central theme of the
Boy’s Brigade hymn and of Hebrews 6:19. 20 poses a significant question. What is it that anchors us? What is it that keeps us ‘sure and steadfast’ (the boy’s brigade motto) in the face
of life’s storms? For those of us of Christian faith, our anchor in the face of Covid-19 has
been in Jesus Christ. The story at the heart of the Christian faith is not that everything will

be fine. Rather, the story of Jesus - a self-giving life, death and resurrection hope - is a story
which points to the presence of God with us in all things; which points to a love stronger
even than death itself.

Opportunities to help
There are many opportunities within our parish for volunteers to help.
We are presently short of some church wardens, a treasurer and two secretaries within the parish.
There are also opportunities for people to help with being part of a rota
for setting up for services in some of our churches.
If you feel you could help or would like to find out more please contact
me on
07590829902.
Revd Stephen Bishop Rector

A Note
From The Secretary

Please follow Covid guidelines
and wear a face covering when
attending one of our services.
Thank you!

We would all like to take this opportunity to say a huge thank you to Julia Dickson and
Louise Bromwich for all of their hard work, support and dedication they have given in their
roles representing our interests for Stockerston DCC over many years. Your advice, support
and guidance has been greatly appreciated over the years and will be deeply missed.

A heartfelt thank you from us all in the Parish of Six Saints circa Holt.

For all enquiries regarding articles or advertising
contact the secretary (Tues & Thurs mornings).
E: secretary@sixsaintscircaholt.org

At the Blaston St Giles and Blaston Village Civic Annual General Meetings on 20 April
2021, the following elections and appointments were made:
Chairman of Blaston Village Civic Meeting: Michael Sheridan
Secretary of Blaston St Giles DCC & Blaston Civic Meeting: Della Stones
Churchwardens for Blaston St Giles: Nini Murray-Philipson and Wilfred Coon
Sidespersons for Blaston St Giles:

Nikki MacLean and Margaret Cashmore

Treasurer of Blaston St Giles DCC:

Wilfred Coon

Parish Magazine Agent:

Nikki MacLean

Organist:

Ann Coon

Blaston St Giles DCC (ex officio):

Secretary, Churchwardens, Treasurer, Sidespersons

Six Saints PCC Delegates (ex officio): The Churchwardens
Family on Duty: January: Blaaberg family

February: MacLean family

March:

MacLean Family

April:

Lane Family

May:

Coon family

June: Kennedy & Ward families

July:

Viv Cory

August:

Nini Murray-Philipson

September: Cashmore family

October: Jane Graham

November: Viv Cory

December: All Blaston together

Blaston St Giles reopened for public worship on 9 May 2021, when a good sized congregation celebrated holy communion with covid19 precautions in place, a step towards better
times with normal, more satisfactory services.
WJBC

Introducing Local Author Rosie Elliot
Local author Rosie Elliot's new novel, "Witness Trap", has
been received very well since publication on 23rd March this
year. It's a novel like no other and Rosie found it difficult to
decide which genre it fits into. "It crosses several really, from
General Fiction to Christian Fiction and Human Interest." It is
based on a true story and follows the formative years of the
central character, Jessica.

How I came to write the book:
"During the last lockdown I trained to become a certified Proofreader and Editor. Whilst
working on a writer's third novel from what I was reading I could see there was room for another book to be written to include my own experiences
and those of people I know. This gave me the push to put pen to paper and here is the result.
I wanted the book to be not only an enjoyable read but also to educate and inform the public. It all sounds heavy but it's not! There is some fun and laughter in there and a bunch of
characters that many will identify with."
The description on the back cover is as follows:
A young girl, Jessica Dalton, is raised by her obsessive and depressive Jehovah’s Witness
mother. Obedient and unaware she has no choice but to follow the faith, as she grows she
can see the cracks in the Organisation appear. Questioning is not allowed and as her trust in
its teachings is damaged her subconscious tells her she must escape. Her mental and physical health are on the line and her life is going nowhere fast.
She embarks on an unplanned adventure and meets Ray, a worldly boy from the north. Their
time together produces different and unpredicted results for both of them. Jess suddenly

finds herself alone in a frightening world with everyone she knows shunning her. After
their encounter and having seen a bit of the outside world Jessica has a choice to make:
continue her efforts to be a genuine faithful Witness for the rest of her life or be true to
herself and leave.
Battling between indoctrination from an early age, her mother’s rigid example and her
own observations as she matures, how does Jess find out who she really is?”
*****
It is a powerful story covering a vast range of emotions including: fear, isolation, hope,
mental anguish, grief, forgiveness and love. It has touched religious and non-religious
readers in equal measure and many people are unaware of the reality of the Organisation
behind the name. Here are some of the readers' reviews on Amazon:
5.0 out of 5 stars A great debut novel
Reviewed in the United Kingdom on 12 April 2021
Verified Purchase
I really enjoyed reading this; the writing is very vivid and from start to finish you’re right
inside Jess’s head experiencing all the highs and lows of her life so far. I learnt all about Jehovah’s Witnesses and was stunned many times about the level of commitment expected
if you live in the Truth. There are many poignant moments and all the way through I was
really rooting for Jess so, without spoiling anything, the ending was the one I was hoping
for. It’s a great slice of social history too, and I really enjoyed all the musical references as
Jess must be my age! A great debut novel, I’d highly recommend it to anyone wanting to
learn all about a way of life normally closed to those outside the faith.
- Kate M
5.0 out of 5 stars Thought-provoking
Reviewed in the United Kingdom on 13 April 2021
Verified Purchase
Thoroughly good read. Interesting to find out about JW and its effect on a young girl. The
struggle with instilled beliefs against teenage angst and rebellion. I would very much like
to find out what happens next !

Signed copies are available direct from the author, if you would like to purchase your copy please contact Jenny Williams on: 07506 771588

Welland Writers
A New Creative Writers Group
Helen and I came from Suffolk to Drayton in September 2020, and apart from very friendly
immediate neighbours found ourselves in social isolation – like everyone else. After the
initial whirlwind of settling in I needed interaction with fellow mortals, and having enjoyed
creative writing for many years, I decided to start a new local writers group online. An advert in Nextdoor attracted eight replies. We were strangers, but within two weeks we had
our first online meeting and have since met monthly by Zoom to read and discuss our short
stories.
Our format is simple, at the end of each meeting one member volunteers to chair the next
meeting and chooses the writing topic for us. However, the topic is optional, members can
write on any subject of their choice, but most of us like the challenge. No, it’s not a bit like
turning over the ‘O’ level exam paper! More like opening a surprise present.
During our Zoom meetings we read our stories in turn, which we then discuss with a view
to encouraging each other with helpful comments and suggestions. This is an important
part of the meeting, and is how we improve our writing by passing on tips and learning
from each other.
Now we look forward to sufficient relaxation of the covid-19 restrictions to be able to meet
in the same space. If all goes well, this will be the third Friday in June when we can meet
for a couple of hours, either in a garden or indoors. Just as important as the writing will be
the social aspects of enjoying each other’s company over a drink and snack.
If you enjoy writing, or would like to give it a try, email or phone me for more information.
You will find that we are a friendly, inclusive group, helpful and non-judgemental.
Colin Smith, colinsmith3438@gmail.com, or 07787 465527

With sincere thanks to David Hill-Brooks for all of his support and commitment to our Parish both in his role as Church Warden for St James, Drayton and for single handedly delivering our Magazine to the village of Drayton for many years in all weather!
We are also very grateful to Thelma Nix and Jenny Williams for kindly offering to continue
to deliver the magazine in Drayton.

ST.ANDREW’S CHURCH – ROTA OF SIDESPEOPLE
June 2021
Sunday:13th June

10.45.a.m

Sunday:27th June

10.45.am.

Vicki Barribal & Mary Henniker- Major
Kathy Gibb & Julia Bowder

If any of these dates are inconvenient, please arrange to swap with someone,
or if you have a problem contact Julia Bowder on 01536 771539.

Please note this will be a short service of the
word and will not include Holy Communion.

Come Along to Medbourne Bowls Cub
Located at the village bowling green situated in front of the old Horse and Trumpet pub.

We are a friendly club with members of all ages and abilities who will be happy to help you.
There is some bending and walking. If you are looking for some gentle exercise or to meet
people but enjoy the outdoors; then why not come a long where you will be warmly welcomed. We have plenty of experienced bowlers to help you and plenty of spare woods for
you to use. Please feel free to email, text or call to arrange a trial or to learn more about
the sport.
All we ask is that you wear flat soled footwear (like pumps).
If you would like to know more please feel free to contact us;

medbourne.bowls.club@gmail.com
Chairman 01858 431107 or Secretary 07719 643987.

Why not come along to one of our matches, enjoy the beautiful surroundings and support our club? The Club House is open every Sunday 12-3pm and also during matches; a
great place to meet new people whilst supporting our local team.
Saturday 1st XI
Leicestershire Div. 3East

Friendly Fixtures

My Mother
by Colin Smith
She had eight of us, four boys and four girls. How’s that for gender equality? Father was
never around, too busy I guess, so she brought us up on her own. In today’s touchy-feely
society with an action group for every self-perceived disadvantaged condition there would
be much sympathy for a family like ours. But in our little world nobody remarked on mother’s fortitude or achievement under difficult circumstances. I guess that like us, everyone
took her for granted. She never complained, just got on with the job of rearing her family in
the best way she knew.
We had a simple upbringing based on old-fashioned values of good behaviour and respect
for those in authority. That didn’t come easy to us; at some time or another we all stepped
out of line, and it was then that mother could be really sharp with the miscreant in no uncertain terms. She was a strict disciplinarian. We learned quickly and never disobeyed her
twice for the same offence.
When we were very young, we didn’t try to evaluate her, we just accepted that she was the
best. It is only in looking back that I realise just what a hero she was. Despite having eight
to bring up, she never stopped working. There was no six months maternity leave, and if it
had been offered, I don’t suppose she would have taken it. To her, work was everything.
Well, not quite everything, because she was also an athlete and had a passion for competition. I suppose that it was her route to mental refreshment.
Being brought up on a remote hill farm in Cumbria it was only natural that her hobby should
be related to the thing that she understood best, working with sheep. Yes, her passion was
dog-trialling. She told us that when she was very young, she had been taken to the local agricultural shows, where she was fascinated by the almost supernatural connection between
man and dog in manoeuvring six sheep round a complicated course and into a pen against
the clock. She had decided at an early age that it was what she most wanted to do, and enjoy the acclaim of winning a big red rosette and probably a cup to stand on the sideboard.
She told us that it was only through that experience that she realised how achievement in
life could be attained only through dedication and hard work. She was the best example of
that simple formula. She began in a small way at local events and progressed through re-

gional competitions to the national championships, where she was unique in achieving perfect marks in the finals. I think what impressed most was that she didn’t find it easy.
Sometimes, she made mistakes and didn’t always win, but instead of being downcast, she
would just try harder until she reached perfection.
For me there is no better example of a perfect mother. She was the best. Lassie, English
National Champion Border Collie bitch, 2010.

Rha, Rha, Rha!

Up the stairs and down the stairs
And through the maze of rooms
My exercise goes on all day,
Down the garden up the way
Through the meadow I stray.
I have no need for cha, cha, cha,
And far prefer the rha, rha, rha!
Pick the flowers and eat the treats,
Wave the flags and go to sleep.

This repost to my poem called Exercise was written by our neighbour, Jeryl Wheeler-Bennett (88), after
she saw my poem in the Parish Magazine. 30th April 2021 Christopher Dunn

If you belong to a local club or society, or indeed would like to submit an article please do get in touch. Copy must be received no later than the 5th of the
month. Email: secretary@sixsaintscircaholt.org

Now full of wisdom and of years and everything prepared,
He’s comfortably waiting to be pensioned off and spared
The nine till five exacting day, the madding roundabout
That never slows until the time has come for dropping out.
That time has almost come and he begins to look ahead
To days of quiet retirement and a safe, untroubled bed;
The endless future years seem full of sunshine, full of peace,
When life begins to slow itself and home comforts increase:
Firesides, late breakfasts, restful midweek holidays,
Matinées and garden teas and country drives and plays,
And sleeping after lunch and finding time in plenty for
The little things he’d never had the time to do before.
Now at the end of life he wants to spend his days in rest,
Looking back on memories and thankful for the best;
Growing old in comfort while he’s growing slow in mind,
Happy in the knowledge that the worst is now behind:
No more worry, indecision, no more schedules to complete,
No more striving for promotion, no more deadlines left to beat,
No more bosses to report to, no more forms to file away,
No more stuffy, poky offices and questions over pay.
The world is pushing past him, as life pushes him aside,
Forgotten in the backwater of age and lonely pride –
Remembering, remembering, the days of virile youth,
The days he now embroiders in his mind to hide the truth:
The games he won – or did he win? Or never won at all?
The girls he had – or did he have? He really can’t recall;
The time he won the war… the times… and time is slipping past
And age is swiftly creeping up and wasting time too fast.
The days of quiet retirement are spent looking back in vain
To other days of living that will never come again.

Many thanks to Martin Holmes who produced a selection of rides and
walks during the pandemic for our online Mag...Good to see it in print!

Gardeners Corner June 2021
By Alistair Peak of (PGS)Peak Garden Services
April may a distant memory but who would have guest a frost nearly every day in April, I
know plants did suffer from the pesky East wind as well!
With June having the title of “Flaming June” let’s hope it may live up to its name along
with many hours of day light do try and enjoy the labour of your hard work.
Many of your salad crops should hopefully be ready to harvest soon, keep picking them
when they are young and tender along with re-sowing or planting new to continue the succession of more plants to come and pick. It is important to keep them well watered to prevent them from bolting which is when they go to seed and are no longer edible, however if
you have never left your vegetables to go to seed it does add some extra character and dimensions to your borders especially if you grow them in your flower borders, I can certainly
recommend letting lettuces run to seed, try and add one or have an experiment with others, even radish have lovely flowers, go on give it a go!
The green oasis of lawn can have a wonderful calming effect, although if you become a slave
to it, you may not enjoy it, why not leave some of it a little longer and mow certain areas a
little less often, you will be amazed at what grows and the wildlife that you attract, I have
left some and I normally like well mowed and edged lawns and it really doesn’t go against
the grain too much so go on try a little less mowing this summer!
Greenhouses are a bonus for growing plants in though they do require you to visit
them daily and sometimes more often when its very warm, try and keep a watering can
topped up so it’s the same temperature as the plants and doesn’t give them a shock when
you water the plants. If only during the day you keep the paths and in between the plants
damp this will bring the heat down and reduce a pest particularly Red Spider mite which
thrives in hot dry conditions.
With your daily chores at this time of year it’s important to water all your containers,
pots and hanging baskets even if we do get rain, it can’t always reach the soil/compost due
to the growth of the plants so lift up the leaves and check they are getting wet. A good all
round liquid feed is Tomorite (a tomato feed) which can be used on your vegetables as well
as flowers as they are high in potash. Feeding is normally a weekly job however watering
must be looked at daily.

Late spring early summer shrubs which have finished flowering such as Deutzia, Weigela
and Viburnham Tinus require pruning at this time of year, as they flower on previous year
wood. The best method is to remove approx. a third of the plant to encourage new growth
lower down. With this remember my little anecdote of “DDD X Stand back”, so D is for Dead,
D, Diseased D, Dying X for crossing branches/stems and Stand back is to have a look at the
plant to check you haven’t pruned to much of on one side.
Water features can be useful for many things in our gardens for adding something to
look and listen to along with great for wildlife either fish or general water creatures and of
course plants can also grow in them. It’s important to check the water level if you have a lot of
water movement as it soon can drop the water level if we have hot dry and windy days.

Contact the secretary e: secretary@sixsaintscircaholt.org
Alternatively call: 07802 246257
Deadline for copy 5th June 2021

Readings For June 2021
Sunday 6th June 2021

Genesis 3:8-15
Psalm 130
2 Corinthians 4:13-5:1
Mark 3:20-35

Sunday 13th June 2021

Ezekiel 17:22-24
Psalm 92: 1-4, 12-15
2 Corinthians 5:6-10 (11-13), 14-17
Mark 4:26-34

Sunday 20th June 2021

Job 38:1-11
Psalm 107:1-3, 23-32
2 Corinthians 6:1-13
Mark 4:35-41

Sunday 27th June 2021

2 Samuel 1:1, 17-27
Or Lamentations 3:22-33
2 Corinthians 8:7-15
Mark 5:21-43

Latest Coronavirus guidance for churches
From Monday May 17, England moved to Stage Three of the Government’s ‘reopening’
roadmap. For places of worship this will involve some changes - notably a rise in the numbers permitted at funerals, up to the Covid-safe capacity of the building, and a maximum
of 30 attendees at weddings.
Government guidance on Places of Worship is being updated and we will update our guidance accordingly as soon as possible.
You can view the latest guidance here: https://bit.ly/2S1nqtx

Would you like to get involved with our
Church Community?
If you would like to find out about the different ways through
which you can get involved please do get in touch we would
love to hear from you.
We currently have a number of vacancies encompassing a variety of duties and skills.
For further information or just a general informal chat about the roles please contact Revd.
Stephen Bishop in the first instance on 07590 829902 e: rector@sixsaintscircaholt.org or
contact the secretary (Tues & Thurs Mornings) 07802 246257
e:secretary@sixsaintscircaholt.org

Look forward to hearing from you!

Advertisements

Medbourne Post Office and
Village Stores
Monday - Friday 08.00 - 17.30
Saturday

08.00 - 14.00

Sunday

08.00 - 13.00

POST OFFICE, FRESH BREAD & PASTRIES, DRY CLEANING,
NEWSPAPERS, GROCERIES,
FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES,
DELICATESSEN, COTTAGE DELIGHT
PRODUCTS, SANDWICHES, CHILLED DRINKS,
GREETINGS CARDS.
Springbank. Medbourne,
Leicestershire, LE16 8EB

Telephone: 01858 565928

Advertise your Business Here.
Help Support the Magazine
For All Enquires:
Email: secretary@sixsaintscircaholt.org

